The new CA4K Access Manager App adds another level of convenient intuitive mobile control to Continental Access’ flagship CA4K Enterprise Integrated Access Control /Video/ Security Management Software Platform (v1.1 or higher), which also supports push notifications (or emails) in the event of an emergency, threat level escalation or lockdown events (as shown).
The CA4K® App functions as a Virtual Enterprise Workstation in every Security Manager or Integrator’s pocket, on any smart device (including iOS), and provides access and easy management of threat levels, lockdown, status and personnel; also controlling all doors (1-32,000), wireless PIN/Prox locks, elevators & entryways, including their global or APB-area(s) lock down. The CA4K App itself enables logged access via a customizable list of approved entry-points without a physical credential – ideal for schools, universities, hospitals, commercial- and multi-tenant residential buildings.

Unlike competitive manufacturers, Continental’s CA4K App boasts universal access functionality, i.e., it can be used to access any lock or reader (brand) on the CA4K Enterprise Access Control System. And, using this same single App, integrators can manage their accounts, simply switching between multiple clients’ hosted or remotely-managed systems, by shaking their smartphone to transition between each; a complementary tool to Continental’s turnkey dealer program, promoting cloud-based access & managed services.

**Easy, Smart Management and Control of Doors, Lockdown, Threat Levels, Status, Control & Personnel:**

- **Supports any Smart Device** (smart phones, tablets); Available on iTunes® or Google Play®
- **Comprehensive Control of All Doors (1-32,000)**, wireless PIN/Prox locks, readers, elevators & entryways
- **Activate & Control Global or APB Area-Specific Lock Down** or Unlock doors on anti-passback areas (APBs) on demand
- **Simplifies Security Management** – Add or disable credentials/badgeholders; change settings & schedules, threat levels, manage personnel privileges
- **App includes Built-in Credential** – Provides logged access via a customizable list of approved entry-points without a physical credential.

- **Credentials remain continuously in sync with server and user status** and system access levels and privileges (ex., access denied if employee is let go or leaves company)
- **Integrators’ Shake-Swap control between multiple clients’** hosted or remotely managed enterprise systems
- **Cost-Saving Universal Functionality** – Brand Agnostic App supports any lock or reader on CA4K System (not matched to /requiring any specific reader brand)
- **Seamless Control of Wide Range of Continental Hardware & Technologies** from single- to 16-door conventional panels, uniVerse™ POE controllers and wireless locks (Trilogy Networx® PIN/Prox Locks act as single door controllers on CA4K System).

MORE from the CA4K Integrated Enterprise Access & Security System with Lowest Total Cost of Ownership (TCO); a single-box solution scalable for a few to thousands of doors and unlimited cardholders.
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